###### Key messages

-   **What is already known on this subject?**

-   Patient reported outcomes (PROs) in rheumatoid arthritis (RA) trials reflect the patient\'s perspective; they have good psychometric properties, and they bring additional information beyond joint counts or acute phase reactants.

-   **What might this study add?**

-   PROs have some limitations that include lack of data on their predictive validity for later outcomes, inter-PRO redundancy (they bring similar information) and a moderate link between some PROs such as fatigue and the disease process.

-   **How might this impact on clinical practice?**

-   This review suggests PROs should be assessed in clinical trials though treatment choices should not be based solely on PRO results.

Introduction---the place of patient reported outcomes among outcome measures {#s1}
============================================================================

Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) is a systemic, inflammatory condition with short-term and with long-term consequences for patients.[@R1] The inflammatory process leads to symptoms either directly (such as pain) or more indirectly (such as fatigue, emotional and social consequences), and also leads to long-term joint damage, which itself leads to symptoms such as pain and disability ([figure 1](#RMDOPEN2014000019F1){ref-type="fig"}). Trials study how drugs affect the process of RA and, importantly, its consequences, which requires measurement of these various aspects of RA: inflammation, symptoms and joint damage. For some of these domains, it is impossible for the clinician to provide a formal objective assessment through either examination or investigations.

![The pathway in rheumatoid arthritis and examples of some frequent outcome measures.](rmdopen2014000019f01){#RMDOPEN2014000019F1}

Patient reported outcomes (PROs) are reports coming directly from patients about how they feel or function in relation to a health condition and its therapy without interpretation by healthcare professionals or anyone else. PROs can relate to symptoms, signs, functional status, perceptions or other aspects such as convenience and tolerability.[@R2] To understand how patients are doing, and how arthritis is affecting pain or mobility, it is logical to ask the patient directly, using PROs.[@R3] Indeed, there is a growing interest in PROs in rheumatology, in trials, observational studies and routine clinical practice, which goes with a global trend for more 'patient-centred care' and for better shared decision-making.[@R5]

An outcome measure should reflect what we want to achieve (eg, in headache, resolution of pain as soon as possible). It is complex in RA, since we have two objectives: the first is symptom resolution, that is, to improve the current symptomatic condition as soon as possible; the second objective ('the preventative approach') aims to prevent subsequent structural deterioration. PROs are clearly valuable in assessing symptoms, but their role in assessing inflammation and/or damage is less clear.

In this article, we will review which PROs are used and how PROs are chosen for trials, then discuss the strengths and limitations of PROs.

Which PROs in RA trials? {#s2}
========================

There are many PROs available for RA trials: some are generic and others have been developed specifically for RA.[@R10] Collectively, they provide a wide spectrum of PROs that covers many of the possible outcomes in a trial, including direct (eg, pain) and indirect (eg, sleep disturbance) outcomes. However, a balance must be reached in trials to take into account, on the one hand, what should ideally be collected and, on the other hand, what is feasible to collect in terms of patient burden. Clinical trialists make different decisions about which PROs to include in their studies. To illustrate, a review of 109 articles published on RA in 2008 included 50 randomised controlled trials;[@R13] of these trials, 90% reported functional disability, 74% patient global assessment and 70% pain; other domains of health were less frequently reported: generic quality of life in 22%, coping in 10%, fatigue in 4% and sleep disturbance in 2% ([table 1](#RMDOPEN2014000019TB1){ref-type="table"}).[@R13]

###### 

Frequently reported PROs in RA versus PROs proposed by different viewpoints

  Domains of health assessed by PROs   Frequency of reporting in 50 trials according to a systematic literature review (%)[@R13]   PROs in the enlarged Core Set of variables to report in RA trials[@R14]   Domains of health most important for patients with RA[@R20]
  ------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------
  Pain                                 70                                                                                          Yes                                                                       Yes
  Patient global assessment            74                                                                                          Yes                                                                       \*
  Functional capacity                  90                                                                                          Yes                                                                       Yes
  Fatigue                              4                                                                                           Yes                                                                       Yes
  Health-related quality of life       22                                                                                                                                                                    
  Psychological distress               4                                                                                                                                                                     Yes
  Ability to cope                      10                                                                                                                                                                    Yes
  Well-being                           0                                                                                                                                                                     Yes
  Sleep                                2                                                                                                                                                                     Yes
  Work and social life                 Productivity loss 2                                                                                                                                                   Yes

\*Patient global assessment is not identified as a concept that is important for patients with RA, in qualitative studies.

PROs, patient-reported outcomes; RA, rheumatoid arthritis.

How are PROs chosen? Different viewpoints may modify the choice {#s3}
===============================================================

Trials need to meet the needs of a range of stakeholders. For each stakeholder, the interest may be in a different part, or parts, of the pathway of RA (ie, inflammation, symptoms or damage, [figure 1](#RMDOPEN2014000019F1){ref-type="fig"}). The balance in the use of PROs is thus dependent on what one is studying.

Choosing PROs based on physician consensus {#s3a}
------------------------------------------

Twenty years ago, experts from the American College of Rheumatology (ACR), the European League Against Rheumatism (EULAR) and Outcome Measures in Rheumatology (OMERACT) decided, through consensus, on a Core Set of variables to be collected in clinical trials of RA.[@R14] On top of joint counts and acute phase reactants, the Core Set initially comprised three PROs: pain, patient global assessment and functional capacity ([table 1](#RMDOPEN2014000019TB1){ref-type="table"}). More recently, and based in particular on input from patient research partners, fatigue was added by OMERACT consensus to the Core Set.[@R17] The same domains have been confirmed as important to report by an ACR/EULAR consensus.[@R18] The Core Set consensus on the domains to report in RA, has been well implemented.[@R13] [@R19]

Choosing PROs based on their importance for patients with RA {#s3b}
------------------------------------------------------------

In RA, there is now a wealth of qualitative studies allowing us to better understand the impact of the disease on patients' lives. Several publications issued from patient group discussions or patient focus groups indicate that some domains or areas of health that are important for patients are little recognised in RA, both in trials and in clinical practice.[@R20] These domains include, on top of pain and function: fatigue, well-being, sleep, psychological distress, ability to cope and the final consequences of the disease impact, including ability to work and to have a family and social life ([table 1](#RMDOPEN2014000019TB1){ref-type="table"}).[@R20] Note that these are weighted towards short-term symptoms. When they are longer term outcomes, the outcome measures are the consequences of damage rather than radiographic changes.

When choosing PROs to assess in trials, patients with RA may want more domains than just those of the Core Set, because they would want to assess the efficacy of the drug on all the domains they are considering important for them, such as fatigue or sleep disturbances ([table 1](#RMDOPEN2014000019TB1){ref-type="table"}).[@R20] One solution would be to include further PROs, but this adds further burden to the participants and risks loss to follow-up. Thus we have a situation of balance: ideal domains for clinicians versus ideal domains for patients versus feasibility.

Choosing PROs for trials: the pharmaceutical industry\'s perspective {#s3c}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

For pharmaceutical industry-funded trials, the outcome measures are quite logically based first on a regulatory perspective, that is, on the need to obtain an authorisation and labelling claims. In RA, for disease modifying drugs and in particular for biologics, authorisations include demonstration of symptomatic effects (measured by PROs) as well as demonstration of a 'preventative approach'.[@R9] For this preventative approach, the main outcome is the short-term (eg, 6 months to 1 year) change in the scoring of structural damage on X-rays; for this objective, PROs are not usually used.

To obtain reimbursement, a new drug need to demonstrate cost-efficacy, for example, through Health Technology assessments (for the UK).[@R24] [@R25] Then the drug needs to be marketed to the populations that will prescribe or take the drug. The pharmaceutical industry may thus sometimes add PROs not critical for licensing in their trials if they add benefit for later marketing and communication, in particular towards patients.[@R25]

Licensing requires regulators to approve a benefits/harm balance, but the benefit metric is often unclear. Recently, to advance the field of PROs for trials in particular in RA, a PRO Consortium has been set up. This 'Critical-Path' or C-Path Consortium consists of representatives from pharmaceutical, biotechnology, device and diagnostic companies, as well as Food and Drug Administration and National Institutes of Health (NIH). The announced objectives are to facilitate the identification, prioritisation and development (if needed) of potential PRO instruments. The next years will allow us to assess potential progress made.

Choosing PROs: the society/payors' perspective {#s3d}
----------------------------------------------

The objective from society\'s viewpoint is to evaluate the cost incurred/saved by a treatment and, usually, payors want to be in a position to evaluate cost-effectiveness using generic tools evaluating quality of life, such as EuroQoL-five dimensions questionnaire, EQ-5D or the Short-form Health Survey, SF-36. Though these are valid questionnaires, patients feel this is not measuring what they want to report about their RA. However, these are accepted cost utility measures, hence there is some tension between what needs to be measured versus what patients want to report.

*In summary*, PROs can be used to measure a range of different outcomes in clinical trials. These should be viewed as an additional method of collecting information, rather than in competition with physician-derived measures such as joint counts. Clinicians sometimes argue that PROs are useless, subjective and/or lack validity. However, PROs are the only way to assess some of the aspects related to RA, for example, symptoms. Clinician-reported and PROs should be seen as complementary. In selecting outcomes for trials, there needs to be a balance between what to collect, from whom, and the burden of entry. This therefore requires an understanding of the properties of PROs, which will be discussed in the next section.

The strong points of PROs {#s3e}
-------------------------

PROs, like other outcome measures, need to be valid that is, need to have good psychometric properties.[@R26] This is largely the case as we will see ([table 2](#RMDOPEN2014000019TB2){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Some strengths and weaknesses of PROs

  The pathway in RA                                              The strong points of PROs                               The weak points of PROs
  -------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Inflammation                                                                                                           PROs only indirectly reflect inflammation
  Symptoms                                                       PROs reflect the patient\'s perspective and symptoms    Dealing with discordance between the physician and the patient, in treatment choices
  Information that is distinct from physician-derived measures   Redundancy of information                               
  Good psychometric properties                                   Development and validation of PROs not always optimal   
  Sensitivity to change                                                                                                  
  Damage                                                                                                                 Predictive validity for structural damage is limited or unknown

PROs, patient-reported outcomes; RA, rheumatoid arthritis.

### PROs incorporate patient perspectives {#s3e1}

We have seen above that patients consider the measurement of subjective outcomes such as pain as important. It seems common sense, therefore, that such outcomes should be patient-reported, meeting the criteria of face-validity (the extent to which a test is subjectively viewed as covering the concept it purports to measure). PROs bring unique information that cannot be collected from a physician and useful information, in particular, on symptoms.

### PROs have good psychometric properties {#s3e2}

PROs have face and construct validity, and are as reproducible as joint counts.[@R12] [@R26] [@R27] They may, however, pose problems of wording---which is not the case for objective, numerical measures, for example, C reactive protein (CRP). When assessing single questions such as pain or patient global assessment, the wording of the questions is of great importance. In RA trials, heterogeneity is noted,[@R13] in particular when assessing patient global assessment, which can be measured essentially using two different wordings: one related to general health visual analogue scale and the other to the patient\'s assessment of disease activity.[@R28] [@R29] The results can differ, which is particularly important since patient global assessment is the only PRO included in the usual composite measures of disease activity such as the Disease Activity Score.

PROs have high feasibility: they are often at no cost (unless copyrighted), they are non-invasive and not painful, and do no require costly equipment.[@R30] However, sometimes it may not be easy to have access to cross-culturally validated questionnaires. This is why EULAR developed an Outcome Measures Library where validated translations are freely available.[@R12] [@R31]

### PROs are sensitive to change {#s3e3}

In RA trials, PROs are as sensitive to change as objective measures of disease. In particular, pain and patient global assessment have been shown to be very sensitive to change.[@R32]

### Criterion validity: comparing the outcome to other outcomes known to be valid {#s3e4}

PROs bring information that is distinct from physician-derived measures. This can be shown by studies of discordance between the physician global assessment and the patient global assessment. In the largest study on discordance in patients with RA, 7028 patients with RA were assessed cross-sectionally.[@R28] For 37% of them there was 'important' discordance (ie, a difference between the patient and physician global assessments of at least 2 points of 10). Thus even with the same question, we are getting different responses from the two groups (physicians and patients) in around one-third of patients with RA, indicating the two groups have a different understanding or perspective of the same question.

Some limitations of PROs {#s3f}
------------------------

Here, we will discuss some aspects of PROs that we suggest are limitations ([table 2](#RMDOPEN2014000019TB2){ref-type="table"}). Some of the current limitations of PROs may be related to lack of data or lack of knowledge, and will warrant further research. Such limitations include the inefficiency of collecting overlapping PROs, challenges of validation and understanding the association with long-term outcomes.

### PROs and inflammation**---**do PROs help in the decision-making process? {#s3f1}

Although PROs bring, as we have seen, different and additional information, clinicians may feel that PROs are not the most useful data for the decision-making process and are superfluous. Treatment decisions for disease-modifying drugs are mostly driven by inflammation, usually reflected by joint counts and/or CRP. What do PROs add to other knowledge?

In fact, when the patient\'s assessment and the physician\'s assessment are in agreement, either for low disease/remission or for high disease activity, treatment decisions based on the PROs would lead to the same decision as decisions derived from the physician assessment. However, discordance between the objective physician\'s assessment of RA and the patient\'s assessment of his/her status creates a tension of which measure should guide treatment decisions in clinical practice. In certain situations of discordance, such as high symptoms but absent inflammation, it could be argued that the type of discordance in fact guides treatment decisions. In this example, it might lead to no change of disease-modifying drug treatments but changes in symptom-modifying treatments and/or non-pharmacological measures.

In the context of trials, however, the situation is more complex. How should we assess the efficacy of a hypothetical drug that would effectively block the inflammatory pathways and negate visible inflammation without having any effects on the symptoms?

### PROs and symptoms {#s3f2}

#### Potential inefficiency of collecting multiple PROs {#s3f2a}

As we have seen, PROs are key to assessing symptoms. However, when assessing multiple PROs (eg, pain, fatigue and patient global assessment) there can be replication across different measurement instruments. Since, correlations between different PROs are around 0.6,[@R33] it may not be always necessary to assess all these PROs. Computer-assisted technology, such as is applied in the American PROMIS system, allows patients to assess several domains of health but through the completion of fewer questions.[@R34] These types of personalised questionnaires may reduce the patient burden but will not solve the problem of redundant information from several PROs.

#### How to deal with some symptoms, such as fatigue {#s3f2b}

The case of fatigue in RA is of particular interest. Fatigue has been consistently shown to be important for patients with RA.[@R20] Fatigue is described as intrusive and overwhelming in RA, and has consequences on all aspects of quality of life.[@R35] Indeed, because of its importance for patients, fatigue data should be collected in trials (and probably in clinical practice too).[@R17] [@R18]

However, questions arise when interpreting fatigue and in particular when making treatment decisions based on fatigue. Its link with disease activity is, at best, incomplete: the best models to explain fatigue in RA include disease activity (functional capacity and pain may explain 50% of fatigue), but also psychological distress (for around 30%) as well as other factors, for example, poor sleep, beliefs, coping and behaviours.[@R36] Thus, aspects of life probably unrelated to RA play a role in the genesis of fatigue in RA. Furthermore, the efficacy of usual treatments of RA, including biologics, on fatigue is only moderate. A meta-analysis indicated the effect size of biologics on RA fatigue was around 0.40, which is a moderate effect size and would correspond to a decrease of 1.5--2 points (on a 0--10 scale).[@R37] This raises questions regarding the interpretation of fatigue levels in trials. Clearly, further research is needed regarding fatigue.

#### Are PROs rigorously developed and validated? {#s3f2c}

PROs, like other outcomes measures, should be rigorously developed and validated.[@R9] [@R38] However, many PROs published in rheumatology, have not been developed and/or validated according to these rules.[@R12] In particular, although best practice principles for PRO development recognise the importance of involving patients as research partners when developing PROs, this is the case for very few of the RA PROs; some PROs with extensive patient involvement include the Bristol RA Fatigue Multi-Dimensional Questionnaire and Numerical Rating Scale (BRAF-MDQ, BRAF-NRS), the RA Impact of Disease score or the RA Patient Priorities for Pharmacological Interventions outcome.[@R9] [@R23] [@R26] [@R33] [@R39] [@R40]

### PROs and damage**---**are PROs predictive of long-term outcomes? {#s3f3}

It is accepted that PROs are useful in measuring symptoms, but are they also useful in assessing long-term outcomes? Joint counts have been demonstrated to be predictive of long-term joint prognosis. As regards PROs, only the Health Assessment Questionnaire (HAQ) is known to be predictive of disability, mortality, health resource use and costs.[@R30] However, the HAQ may not in fact bring additional predictive data, but rather redundant predictive data, compared to joint counts. It is noteworthy that when the ACR/EULAR) criteria to define remission in RA were developed, one PRO was included in the definition (patient global assessment); the other components being joints counts and acute phase reactants.[@R41] As these criteria were developed based on predictive capacities for later joint destruction, it appears that patient global assessment may have an independent predictive capacity (on top of joint counts and acute phase reactants) to predict radiographic damage.[@R41]

Overall, however, there is very limited knowledge of the predictive validity of other PROs. This needs to be further assessed.

Summary {#s4}
=======

The field of PROs in RA is of great interest, and is clearly relevant in these days of patient-centred care. In RA trials, PROs are important because they reflect the patient\'s perspective, and they bring additional and different information (given discordance of assessment between physicians and patients is around 30%). Pain, function, patient global assessment and quality of life are the domains most frequently assessed in trials; however, they may not render a complete picture of the lives of patients with RA. Other aspects of importance for patients, such as sleep, psychological well-being or ability to cope, are rarely assessed. Using patient-reported composite scores such as the EULAR-developed RA Impact of Disease Score might be of use in RA trials.[@R33]

The information brought by PROs is relevant for patients, but also to healthcare providers and payers though sets of PROs to collect are different when based on these different viewpoints.

PROs have good psychometric properties and bring important information. However, more data are needed on the predictive capacities of PROs. It will also be helpful to obtain more information on how to deal with discordance with physician-reported outcomes in treatment decisions. Furthermore, the links between some PROs and the physiopathology of RA and its treatments appear tenuous or at least incomplete. This poses problems in terms of assessment of treatment efficacy.

PROs are clearly an important part of trials. Looking forward, it will be important to determine if the balance of what is measured is correct, taking into account the different stakeholders' perspectives. As the next years see research advancing in PROs, we will certainly learn more about these aspects, thus helping us to give better care to our patients with RA.
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